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Gene

I.

They followed a draw, enjoying the cold snap of fall;

slowly, through the undergrowth,

found a clearing. Sat down and pulled out beers,

set a fire. Talked of Fritz's wife,

kids underfoot. Don pulled out a book:

Shooting Dove. "Six boxes of

shells?" Gene said. "Is this store-bought courage?"

"Squeeze gently," Don read, learning to menace

his animal world. "Pick out a single bird toward

the middle. The flock will scatter, but the kill

should be good."

"Hey, Gene," Fritz said, putting more wood

on the flames. "What's this about these names?"

walking towards him. "You been calling me a sissy?"

he said, aiming an empty beer can at Gene's head.

Don was still engrossed, now with the gun, wanting to know

where the safety was, if there could be any accidental cause

of misfire. He looked down the barrel, tried the sight,

picked up some shells. Fritz leered at Gene, then

Fritz's arms came, fists doubled but missing far

to Gene's left. Gene lurched, and fell
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slowly back, into Don's accidental shotgun blast.

He crawled on the ground, down the draw

to the creek. By the water's edge were scattered teeth

of a mouldering possum. Bones of the paws,

form of a spine. Gene collapsed and closed his eyes.
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II.

Blurred shapes shook themselves in his mind's eye.

In sheets on a bed

numb grayness from his waist to his legs.

He focused on the room he was in.

A hospital room

a nurse by the window in the moonlight.

Her clothing shone softly in the dark.

Light beamed through the blinds

weak thoughts followed wakening to her form.

Light walked up the wall on its staircase.

She sang in her throat

a Broadway play's song in the moonlight.

The blast was dull in his memory.

No rage in his mind

only sleep for his unexpected life.
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III.

Soon after Gene awoke Fritz sauntered in.

He said Don felt so bad he couldn't face him.

Fritz smacked his lips and combed his hair and smiled.

Ten years before when they'd first met they'd talked

and Fritz'd said "All I've wanted's been to hump

moss in the meadows and to watch the sun

set down. But know what I've got? I've got me

and my friends out back in the chicken pen,

peckin' at the dirt." His eyes'd been pie pans.

Then he'd shown his gun to Gene and Gene'd

said "Shit you're crazy." It'd survived a house

fire and was grimed with soot. It had a nail

jammed in it holdn'its handle to its body.

Fritz'd held it to his eye and almost kissed it.

"Shit my man, you know we can" he'd hissed.

"A liquor store ain't jack." Behind the couch

they sat on was an open window, and

beyond the window was a graveyard.

Shadows and statues watched them mutely.

Gene grabbed the gun and threw it out there past

the chain-link fence into the world of mold

and crumbled stone. Fritz cursed Gene daily after

that, but never went and got his gun.
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Fritz said he'd bought a Lincoln from a boy

downtown, and had to finish up the deal.

Telling Gene to not fear death he strutted out.
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IV.

Wandering through the hospital's wards were men

with dented skulls, pits in foreheads where

their excised skull bones showed a loss of frontal lobes.

When he was young,

a mystery had grown through grass in the night

it had gone in the room where he'd slept

it had watched him and listened to his breathing.

His heart in his chest tapped in small steady beats

he had dreamt of mountains at dusk in small summer towns

it had watched him and listened to his breathing.

The mystery had risen through a canyon in the night.

It had moved in its form like dust in a cloud

to the asphalted lot, where he sat

in daddy's car, while mamma named the stars,

his eyes had opened wide, his neck-hairs had pricked,

it had watched him and listened to his breathing.

Now it was creeping closer

and his nostrils flared with fear.
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V.

While brushing his teeth one day his

gums and teeth reared horse-like from his mirror

the morning's light

showed harness traces to his brain

holding movements

of the gnashing jaws and twisting, lunging throat

held in check

his fear was bursting gums and snapping teeth;

sanity was loosening its reins.
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VI.

The days

wore on, ennui set in. But when

the therapists came where he lay

while he was bedded wounded, then

his waiting time was stopped for play

in swirling evanescent joy;

in effervescent bubbles he lay,

in a gurgling tub becoming a boy.

Warm hands massaged his body, and while

soothing eddies suspired their noise,

Gene lay supine, drunkenly smiling.
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VII.

Her clothing shone softly in the dark

Light walked up the wall

she sang in her throat in the moonlight.

Then Gene heard the pulsing in her breast

reminder of their deaths

persistent, fragile muscle fiber.

She went on her rounds through dark halls

he kept his door open

her shadow could strike him like a match.
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VIII.

Leaves had filled the tiny boat

as sense had drifted down in layers through the years,

the years that strolled in measured ghost steps past his side.

He held the rowboat with one hand and watched,

but did not feel,

his foot slide through the crusted webbing of the mud.

Among the leaves and insects was a grasshopper

glowing, reflecting and refracting

light in golden shafts down time from eons past.
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IX.

Remembering the blast, remembering

a year ago, he sees a white

nocturnal form good only in his mind.

Now time has ticked but he still has his life.

Gene has crippled legs in alloy braces,

his waist and legs are numb; he pulls

his feet when others walk. His crutches

sometimes are dropped for oars; and these he pulls

within his pulse. In dusk before the night

float weeds and rotting debris nearby. His slip

of oars in water pulls him by. His light

small rowing scull is insect tight and quick.

Rowing is his rite. His body's extension

cleaves clean. The scull is now his quiet mission.



The Use of Power

An obese man and his fat son

were standing by some boxed and sugared donuts

in a market.

The boy, young, in folds of fat

stood beneath, gazing up father's sloping stomach,

to double chins, pink lips, eyeballs deep in pudgy flesh.

The boy was craving donuts

nestled on the father's belly.

Speaking softly, whimpering, the boy

reached for the donuts.

"No, no," the father softly said.

"But please," the child cried back.

"Who do you love?" the father whispered.

"Why you, you, daddy."

"And who do you love more, me or mommy?"

"Why, you, daddy, you."

The child chewed thoughtfully.

12



Some Things I Hadn't Known

Passing the dew point, we formed a pool.

That pool, with its morning light

aspirating across and tickling its surface,

while lucent and opaque, reflects.

And the shapes stocked within it:

No Nessie in her loch, her great swan's neck

gently breaking the surface,

only submarine vermin, rodents at our feet.

13



Learning To Drive

Diane was ready.

They got in the car.

It was a large, smooth vessel.

She wasn't wearing them that day

but he was thinking of her as she was

under Friday night lights

brittle off those sequined tights,

and her white-tipped baton going up,

up into the night.

He slipped it into gear.

She slid across the vinyl to his side.

14



Come Misit Mit Moi

He met her on a street and asked her home for tea.

She:

"That's not right, that is rude,

be polite, and who are you?"

He:

"I would define myself as something of an idigphataplus:

something rather private.

Come misit mit moi undt be me loave."

She:

A lark might light

gently in the downy night

if only you'd think right."

He:

"I know what to think:

rabbits run in the deep red ditch,

magnolias bloom and bees go buzz,

peaches grow fuzz,

yellow petals settle on a small child's neck."

She:

"The future will grab us and shake us around

so pop your balloon and come back to ground."

15
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He:

"A contrair ma bon eclair,

let's seize the day and make some hay,

we'll blaze our banner up its pole."

She:

"You've got slick tricks with your flashing sword

but I have flourishing moves and more of my own.

If you intend to butter my bread

you must needs offer more

than your perspiring bed."

He:

"But my dear, that issue is moot.

We could be singing, but you're keeping us mute."

She:

"I think we've reached a stalemate here,

and my apartment gate;

inside I think I have some tea

that won't be stale; need I translate?"

He:

"Might a lark be lighting in the dark?"

She:

"Might a banner blaze upon a pole?

Let's chase these issues round,

and round,

and round."



A Devouring Love

Go ahead there, ladyfriend

look at my hairy forearm

like it's a chicken thigh

to fry up for dinner tonight.

17



Carpe Diem

Are you offering to me, cupped in your hands,

a cup of bell pepper shell, filled with wine?

If you are, then hurry; I see the cracks,

the splinters, and the black tar caulk

of that wall hurled from the future.
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Flesh

The two drove slowly to the setting sun

its reds and purples

like a soldier's freshly sutured thigh.

They made the restaurant after dark,

settled in to dinner

enjoyed the leather seats, careful waitress;

before dinner, drinks.

There were cubes of ice

in her scotch: she tilted it back, let the fluid fall

between her teeth.

She pulled out a cigarette, lit it, let the ashes fall

into an ashtray.

With candle shrouded hands

he clasped it to her neck, let the jeweled necklace fall

between her breasts.

They turned upon their meal.

They tore their meat,

their knives a glinting play of ripping steel.

19



What I Believe In

Tell me that you love me monkey

Tell me that you do

Tell me that you'll love me monkey

Till the sky's no longer blue.

Go downtown and see Ray Charles; his

Body is a metronome, swinging left to right. His

Top-soil skin has soaked up sun,

Georgia bottom dirt;

Teeth are stones that marked the fields his

Parents used to work.

Tell me that you love me monkey

Purse your ruby lips

Tell me that you love me monkey

Bounce your graceful hips.

Go downtown and see Ray Charles

Rocking in the night.

20



And I Would Be the Rhythm of This World?

" ...we may be engaged in the formation of something

like a mind for the life of this planet."

-- Lewis Thomas

Through pre-dawn village homes

whose facades are stone brows and lidded darkness

echoing the mud enclaves of wasps,

she walks.

"And I would be the rhythm of this world?

I'm to leave the sacred statuary behind;

into this world descend and settle, with groping tendrils?

What if I see the lava coursing through the white swan's wings

or rose blossoms migrating through the clouds;

then, feeling a shimmer and sway within myself, begin a 
dance:

To whom, then, should I lift my face and laugh--

and, like a girl in her new dress,

show my dance?"
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Boy in a Box

Boy in a box

no, he won't get out

he's taken years

to seal the seams.

He's sewn his lips,

his bulging eyes

and twitching ears

still jerk frantically at

pin-prick lights inside,

or reptilian rustlings

sometimes only inches past his walls.
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The Eyes of Texas

The state of Texas held them in its eyes.

The teenage lovers felt it watching them

though hidden in a lake-side cove. Dim

facts of life were murky, far-off lies.

Lake waters washed against them both. The sun

was still against the sky, holding low

from spring. What her father didn't know

would not cause pain. Houston's Coryll, gun

to skulls, broke glass in boys' urethra tubes.

Out west,, a federal judge, who dared to bring

his forces up against the Chagras, lay bleeding

slowly white before his wailing brood.

The eyes of Texas saw the facts and knew

the stone dry facts waiting for these two.
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Sleeping Sickness

The dying horses lay their heads to ground

in spite of Christmas Eve's ensnugging glow

while through the dark clouds Santa drifted down.

That year once more the sickness had come round.

The boy absorbed the sight beyond his window,

the dying horses lay their heads to ground.

The boy could hear his family's Christmas sounds

of feast, but mixed were furtive words held low,

while through the dark clouds Santa drifted down.

"Besides our forty horses this year round

we fear for our children too." On starlit snow

the dying horses lay their heads to ground.

"I've heard of children coming down

before. It was worse then, though,"

while through the dark clouds Santa drifted down.

Through moonlight flying reindeer chased like hounds.

The boy grew tired, lay his head down slowly.

The dying horses lay their heads to ground

while through the dark clouds Santa drifted down.
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Howard

I

He tended bars and made his tips

with quick insouciant wit.

He made enough that through cool nights he'd stay

in amphetamined bliss, and play

his nine--foot Steinway jammed into a shotgun shack

of peeling paint and rats.

The shack was past the railway tracks

where shadows whispered in the trees,

where no one knew his name.

II

"You must have heard so much applause,"

the girls would say.

Those hands would ripple through those seats

like dove into the air,

like Snowflakes Dancing in the Debussy.

But the girls somehow would slip away

and night once more would slide to day.

25
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III

once he'd been a bulb

of light, by which his friends and teachers

caught small moments;

of root they'd planted,

sure of pleasures to unfold.

IV

He had been bright, he did unfold.

But like the turning dog of RCA

like actors dragging back their legs

when Igor muttered "walk this way"

he now was outside listening in,

following the wrong leads on the wrong cues.

V

His ten year class reunion came too soon.

They wanted now to see his light

to let them stroke his epaulets.

VI

He was offered, at good pay, a job of tending bar.

It was to be a class reunion.

He then found out whose class it was--his own.

So, he could come back like Alexander,

serving drinks to those he was to conquer.
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VII

He didn't need the money bad enough to take the job

but went to watch the barn-yard fowl.

They roosted on his skull: "Oh, what do you do now?"

"I sell your husband codpieces,

and missiles to the generals."

He threw his drinks, punchbowls tumbled over.

They called him crazy,

cocked their heads from side to side,

puppies watching records turning round.

VIII

The night passed, he woke up gagging on himself.

He tried to take his life again, with pills.

His mother found him, shrieked "You have no right."

Leaving the hospital, his stomach freshly pumped,

a nurse he'd love to love said "walk this way."

He did, dragging his leg like Igor.

Puppies tilting heads, they pitied,

watched his life go round and round.



Beatification

It was twenty years ago, and yet

I go to market and to shops,

the people point and stare;

they will not let me rest.

They say I hacked her down to shreds

because I couldn't rape.

A day she lived,

they say, to bless my soul and then forgive.

All I recall that day was seeing red.

And now this silly Pope makes her a saint.

I recall, too, her looking to her side,

and, faintly, smiling; now I've come to think

she was calm and wouldn't cry

because she knew her Church would sanctify

her refusal to go down,

and I would bite my bile until I died.

28



Amarillo 1930

Grandfather bit on his cigarette, Amarillo bit on his chin.

The stubble on his chin was yellow with the dust.

Three abreast on Highway 66

cast-iron Harleys and flat-head Indians

wings on their gas-tanks like the wings in their 
hair.

And there were mesas at the edge of sight,

and that day at dusk, on the road to dusk and the night,

grandfather pulled from his leather jacket

a small amber bottle

and held it to the dust of the light.
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A Dream of Conquering Death

A friend of hers

tried to kill herself

by slicing both her wrists.

Her friend failed because she'd sliced across tendons,

vessels in soft flesh, not parallel with them.

She raised her wrists up to his eyes

and said "Like this, you see?"

He stepped to move away, but rubbing on his chest

she purred, "You want me, don't you?"--

eyes blue, like berries in the snow.

30



A Dream of a Religious Experience

I was talking to a shade.

We were looking at an ivy plant

hanging in a basket.

He lunged upon it,

draped himself on it, hugged it.

As he did,

the plant grew several feet of leaves and tendrils,

choruses of violins

played in minor, luscious key,

he fell away and disappeared.
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Bells

Be light, lovely, and drowse.

Dream of a world with words too weak.

Bells. Will peals embellish our lives?

We don't need sibilants.

They sing, yes, but

Dream, dark-eyed witch.

Scream of dragons rasping claws

on sand and slimy rocks.
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In Richard Avedon's Photographs of the American West

there isn't more than meets the eye,

that's all there is.

Humanity unmasked,

sculptured gods and goddesses

unearthed from clutching jungles.

These faces grew to what they are,

just as did the nerve-stalks past the eyes,

just as did the sex glands

pushing them into the void, to be

fist-sized pot-bellied figurines

unearthed from clutching jungles.
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Harem Stud

He brushed away a fly, absently,

that buzzed in anger, then flew off.

His room was cool, light was soft,

he was never left to go too hungry;

the elder wives looked out for him.

Their bellies sagged, but they knew who to know.

The young ones couldn't see beyond the oils,

nard, little pearls Sol'd given them.

Now the wives were all awash with talk

about that little Rose. All her time

was spent for Sol. She ignored her vines,

would only chase some little fox.

Absently he twirled a chest hair, and

wondered when he'd look into her eyes again.
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Pastoral

He'd lain on blankets

under stars that soaked up crackling baseball games

popping to him from a box tucked in the grass beside him,

while plant-like cattle dozed insentiently

where their dead and eaten ancestors had slept.

Twenty years before he'd never thought that uniforms in white

could measure out his life in Pearl and Lucky Strikes,

or he'd lie beneath fluorescence from a tube

draining colors and his odors to a stainless can.

Those at bedside told him of his once pink lungs,

now polyp filled, running rout to brown and black.

They pitied as he lit another,

as hands of death, grasping loosely,

drained his warmth, movement, moisture.

They didn't understand that he and flesh were separate

that while the cows were herded to their slaughter,

his own meat grew taut, that

innings, spring through summer,

always came around once more,

and he would always press his face into the breast of night.

35



Windmill on a Beach

Aeolus singing

in its vanes, the windmill sees

Halcyone on the sea

36



Myth from the Outback

Sometimes children roam too far from camp

then can't find their pathways back.

They'll fall prey to yellow canine eyes at night,

their deaths can't be denied.

But children lost like that

are resurrected gingerly

as pudgy bears who sit in trees, pensive

in their eucalyptus leaves.
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The Milk Man

We are looking at a small planet

hanging by itself in its own solar system

one planet and one sun, nothing else at all.

We see that the planet is covered

with a single ocean of white milk;

just an ocean of milk.

Floating by himself on his milk planet

his head tilted back over one curve

of his black innertube, is a man.

Feeling the great quiet surface tension

of the vast surging sea

of white quiet milk, is a man.
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Jungle Dancers

The sun was overhead, huge, hot, ceaseless.

A line of bodies ringed the edge of the forest,

rocking widely, glazed brown skin

glistening; faces raised, lowered, raised again;

voices chanted to their leader's call.

A woman rushed in fury,

grabbed his arm and pulled him to the group.

His foot snagged, his face slammed,

the corners of his vision closed.

Voices hovered over him, darkness smothered all.

He heard their clicking consonants,

dancing Like dark butterflies.
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Fire

He had been told of death by fire

that'd left a corpse of an old man who'd lived

in the rebuilt shack he now called home.

Then in fall when cold winds blew

and each day's light drew up

like a closing camera, shuddering in his bed

he heard the old man's voice

straining through his broken windowpanes.

"What door is it that you can't find?

What song is it that you can't sing?

Find it now and sing it."

40



Good Whiskey

Elderly men drank C&C over rocks

while rolling in chairs by the pool at the motel,

and when Susan came near they stared,

but she would not look.

Then she met me and we loved

until she died from burning like coals.

At her wake,

her ghost moaned lowly at me from her body.

I can still see wisps of spirit

trying to escape the body.

Off the bier ran drops of salty water

which dropped upon my dodging feet.

I found them difficult to shake off.

As I stamped about in my bulbous green Volkswagen shoes,

my friends stood about me and slapped their thighs,

telling stories about her and me,

drinking their good whiskey.

I walked out into the greasy dusk alone.

Flies buzzed, dogs barked.

I found the bar and sat down.

41
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The fresh-pressed doctor and his good nature 
came on time.

I have always found

the accurate creases in his shirts and slacks irritating.

He asked about my joints and bones,

examined my skin, my head

looking in my eyes and in my ears.

"Ha ha," he said. "I can see straight through here."

Ha ha. He said that I was fit, and he was ready too.

We could go. We went.

The motor fired quickly on the twenty-seventh 
kick.

I mounted it, and then the doctor--

on the left, always on the left,

an arm's length away--

slipped into the sidecar.

"Hi ho," he said, "off we go."

I sucked on a cigarette, tugged on the helmet strap.

"Where to?" I asked him.

"California," he said.

We wearied of the highway, rested at a truckstop.

They then came in, stains on their ripped-up shirts.

Pop gnawed a chew on storebought grinders.

Pepsi was chugged by the wife, obese and old.

Obscene folds of fat

fell from her arms like gutted fish.
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"Georgia, come here, hon," she cooed to her daughter.

"Meet these nice men.1"

Ray Charles was on the jukebox.

She leaned on her father.

The whole day through, just an old sweet song.

A lock of her black hair hung down,

across her temple, onto her cheek, across the edge of 
her lips.

A song of you comes sweet and clear

as moonlight through the pines.

In the woods campers have a lamp with curves 
like hers.

The family, the doctor, and I all dined as one.

A waitress screamed and slapped a driver squeezing 
her,

She wore white and loudly screamed.

Other eyes reach out for you;

other eyes smile, tenderly.

At our table, the father wolfed down fries

and dribbled catsup in his stubble.

The mother smacked with pink wet sounds,

Still, in peaceful dreams, I see, the road leads back to you.

Georgia's lamp was lit, smoldering, golden.

She agreed to go with doc and me out west.

We said bye to pop, whose mouth below red eyes 
drank mud.

Weeping mother pressed her daughter.

The waitress all in white screamed, and slapped another driver.
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We left.

I did not allow the doctor to inspect

Georgia or myself.

Georgia rode behind me.

She laughing lightly pressed against me.

We wearied of the highway, rested at a truckstop.

The doctor left to call his bank.

We left him in the dark.

We parked in the woods.

We made the leaves rustle.

We left the woods,

the sidecar gaping like a mawing newborn crow.

Georgia pressed her dewy lips upon 
my neck.

We rode upon the highway,

till we found my friends, the affluent.

They were drinking their good whiskey,

floating their wet butts

in a tire tube flotilla across a bay

ringed by cliffs. We joined them.

We left them, hiked over sand up stairs to 
a house on the cliff.

A piano played, next to curtains

that were white like clouds and foam that blew from 
the bay.
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I found a note left in my pocket by the 
doctor.

His words foretold the moon's eclipse,

and said we'd meet again.

Georgia left me,

to a motel where her mother waited.

Georgia sang to me with her eyes 
from the window.

I went to the motel pool.

There was a man who held a man

under water in the pool.

Then they walked to shore.

There were camels tethered to a bush.

The dirt was red. The sun was white,

the silent people on the shore were wearing 
white.

Georgia left her room and came out to 
the pool.

I saw Georgia had other eyes smiling tenderly, 
other arms

reaching out for her.

They were men in red robes.

I attacked them for the honor that was there.

Gerogia was sickened and chilled

by my jealousy,

took the bus home with her mother.

Their tickets were paid for by the doctor.

That night clouds covered the moon and stars

and Georgia died

and I heard an old sweet song.

mmiamawlow
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I reached her wake by train.

There were children by the tracks

not bothered by the beetles and the nettles

in the flowers in the fields.

At this wake

her ghost moaned lowly at me from 
her body.

Off the bier ran drops of salty water

which dropped upon my dodging feet.

As I stamped about

in my bulbous green Volkswagen shoes,

my friends stood about me and slapped 
their thighs,

telling stories about her and me,

drinking their good whiskey.
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They walked for days, through rough weeds.

He lived on rabbits; Goat, on seedy grass;

week upon dry week.

Each night in camp he read the words again.

They were to find a round-walled 
town that lay in silence.

The voices of his elders spoke as one

passing through his mind like balsa, as if

he had become the words, written in wood.

They found the stone-walled town.

That night, he and Goat

slept like dogs against the clay bricks 
of the wall.

At dawn he tried to club a rabbit, and he missed.

He then found Goat and kicked him.

They entered through the village gate.

He found a blinded beggar, gave him coins,

then was told where he could find the witch.

Her hut had smoking chimneys,

dark and hushed, a stench of corpseflesh

hung about the place.
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He found her there.

She took him in in silence,

her room of jars, a cistern well.

Black hair curled on both her breasts,

black eyes held him frozen.

Goat backed to a corner.

She pricked upon his beating pulse

fixed in vessels

come from dirt beneath their feet.

A shove and he was in

a round kiva hold

the water was warm, there was salt in their sweat,

the witch woman healed with her sighs;

water washed in, and water washed sin.

He opened up his eyes in starlight.

He was once more against the village wall.

He saw the bricks, and then himself

floating up into the fiber of the bricks

like smoke into a blanket.

He looked at Goat and bounced a pebble off 
his nose.

The witch had told him he would lose his Goat,

and where to find the keeper of the beasts,

the one the elders said he had to find.

w"NOW WOMMAI -
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They walked for days, through rough 
weeds.

He lived on rabbits; Goat, on seedy grass;

week upon dry week.

They came upon the land of rolling 
hills

fertile, vibrant, fecund with its hanging fruits,

the land of which the healing witch had told.

Then he saw the one who had

what he had come to get.

She was walking down a hill

through shadows in the leaves

walking to her waters

where the beasts lay low

awaiting her touch at the spring

where mote moths battled in the sun shafts.

Overhead, from the shifting blocks of cumulus

a flock of geese descended.

An unseen string was pulled,

and formed them to a hunter's bow.

It held them taut, waiting

for its arrow to be shot.

He took a step to follow in her path.

Clouds danced rain on him and Goat.

Goat grew nervous, chomped on weeds;

then he bolted, galloped off into the setting sun.
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Long dead layers of his years peeled 
away,

unwound a steady sheet of time, twisting 
in the wind.

He read the words again.

The voices of his elders

spoke as one

engrained his mind like wood.

He now could take

what he had come to get

back to his barren land.

He walked for days, through soft grass.

He lived on rabbits, week upon moist 
week.

He followed rivers and the stars

and came upon his once dead land.

There seemed to be a scent of hope upon 
the wind.

His child ran out to meet him,

took his hand to pull him home.

"Look, daddy, as soon as we had heard

you were to bring it back

the land began to grow.

Look, daddy, all the shelves are full,

loaves of bread are bulging at the cupboard's 
rail,

the milk is lapping at the pitcher's rim.
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The sun's striped light inspires all our rooms

their curtained sails are pulling once again.

We love you and we are not afraid

the sun stays out when rain clouds come

the light comes with the rain."


